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Intelligent distribution over multiple charging points 

The available power is being distributed to the charging points according to actual 
needs. This makes it possible to control over 100 charging points dynamically.

Overload protection

Dynamic load management continuously measures consumption and distributes the 
available power to the charging points, taking into account the current building load. This 
ensures that the maximum location load is not exceeded at any time.

Prioritisation of charging points

Dynamic control makes it possible to prioritize specific charging points to ensure that the 
maximum power is always available.

Load management and cascading

 Dynamic measurement

Power distribution tailored to your needs

The intelligent reev energy management allows it to distribute the available power to be distributed 
over the existing charging points regarding their demand. The function avoids consumption peaks 
during the day and power is being used cost-efficiently.



Order

The installation engineer 
orders the controller 

from reev, specifying the 
parameters (number of 
charging points, etc.). 

Preconfiguration

The controller is 
preconfigured by reev and 
shipped to the installation 

engineer. 

Installation

The setup is done by the 
installation engineer, reev 

supports remotely.

Ordering and setup
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You would like to order the reev Energy Management?
The reev team will be happy to assist you personally.

order@reev.com +49(0)89/21538970 reev.com

As an independent charging software expert, reev offers open source software that can be 
easily integrated into your charging infrastructure with a wide range of hardware 
manufacturers. Learn more at: reev.com/software

ABL reev ready for preconfigured ABL reev ready Hardware: ABL reev ready combines 
powerful and pre-configured ABL hardware with the intelligent reev Software. The software 
is quickly and easily activated with the reev ready license keys.

reev Connect for various hardware manufacturers: With the reev Connect Set, charging 
stations from various manufacturers can be easily and conveniently connected to the reev 
Dashboard.

Flexible integration of the reev Software

https://reev.com/en_de/products-services/software/

